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Election Center Poll Shows
PV. Students Favor LB
Less Than One-Percent Favor Goldwater
Less than one-half of one perThe country would suffer
- cent of Prairie View students seniors 50'1, , freshmen 66 ";
favor the election of Se na tor
Civil Rights legislation would
Barry Goldwater a President be repealed - 26 ",
of the United States in 1964,
Foreign policy would be
according to an October 14th
weakened
seniors 25 r; ,
campus poll.
freshmen 18 M,
The poll, conducted by the
campus poll group of the Prairie
Increase in taxes - seniors
View
Presidential
Election 11 r1,- • freshmen 24 "~
Rose Wright
Alva J. Williams
Study Center, showed almost
More street violence - senunanimous support for Presi- iors - 21 ?; , freshmen 9 ~
dent Johnson among the stuA communistic type of govdents regardless of sex or ernment would de\·elop - senclassification.
iors 11 c-1,Three Prairie View Co-eds and is extremely active in other
But the students offered
Viet-Nam may develop into a will attend a Symposium at the campus activities. Ester Lyons
widely different reasons for full-scale war _ seniors 24c-; , Massachusetts Institute of Tech- is a Senior Chemistry major
their support of Mr. Johnson. freshmen 24 %
nology October 22-24. The from Lufkin. She is a member
He is "best qualified" and "I
young ladies are Rose M. of Beta Kappa Chi Scientific
Deterioration in th e United Wr1·ght, a Sen1·or Chem1·stry ma- Honor Society, the American
agree with his ideas on civil
11 ~
J'or from Cameron .. She also 1·s a Ch em1ca
· 1 S oc1e
· t Y, an d Clu b 26 .
1ig h ts" headed the 1ist, of ten Nations - seniors
followed with the opinion that
There may be a decrease in member of Beta Kappa Chi Sci- Dr. T. R. Solomon, Director of
"the country would suffer'' if unemployment - seniors 10 % entific Honor Society, Alpha Student Life made the anMr. Goldwater were elected.
There may be an increase in Kappa Mu National Honor So- nouncement
as
to
Misses
Campus opinion on the 1964 unemployment seniors 9 % , ciety, the American Chemical Wright and Williams being the
Presidential race was measured freshmen 24 %
Society, Alpha Kappa Mu Na- official delegates and Miss
by a sample of nearly 500 stuI have no idea-seniors 10 % , tional Honor Society, the Amer- Lyons attending at her own exdents. About 10% of the bal- freshmen 7 %
ican Chemical Society, and Club pense.
lots had to be discarded because
Note: percentages do not add 26. Alva J. Williams is a junior
The Symposium is on "Amerthose who marked them did not up to 100 % because most
Mathematics major from Prair- ican Women in Science". Aims
follow directions, according to ple selected more than one ex- ie View. She is a member of the for the M. I. T. conference are
George Campbell, chairman of planation or reaction.
Mathematics Club, Club 13/26 (1) To acquaint girls seriously
the campus poll group.
The overall results:
~
~
..
For Johnson
98.74 % 1
For Goldwater
.43%
Undecided
.83 C-f~
Detailed results haYe been
~
tabulated for seniors and fresh.........
men whose opinions were ask- I
~
ed. Those who supported President Johnson selected the fol- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"_T_h_e_V_o_ic_e_o_f_t_h_e_S_t_u_d_e_n_t_s_o_f_P_1_·a_i_n_·e_V_i_·e_w_"_________
lowing explanations for their
choice:
I Volume 39, No. 3
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
October 23, 1964
Best qualified- seniors 62 ~ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ester Lyons

Co-Eds Attending Science Symposiumat M. I. T.

peo- 1

I

freshmen 84 %
I
I agree with his ideas on civil

l

NEA · M emberS

Iinterested in a career in science
or engineering with the mythical and actual difficulties that
they may expect to encounter,
to convey to them that these
are not insurmontable, and that
· f actions
·
t h e satis
and rewards
of such careers are high. (2) Te
bring together outstanding men
and women, some already active
in these fields, some in education and in industry, to focus
their attention on the concerns
of women preparing for careers
in science and technology in the
hope that they may be stimulated to suggest new approaches
and discover · new solutions to
the existing problems through
discussion with the students and
each other. (3) To attract the
favorable attention of industry,
other educational institutions,
and of the public at large to the
present successful contributions
of women in these fields and to
the desirability of decreasing
the present barriers that noc
prevent maximum utilization oil
the abilities of qualified women
in these areas.

I
·1

Foreign Ag Leaders
Are Guests at PV

.Attend Meet

::~t;9 % seniors 42 ~. freshHe is a liberal - 1,eniorc: 26 r;
I would like the draft aboli<;hNine student
pre"' nt· iY
ed - seniors 3 "1,from the. NEA (National EduI am a loyal Democrat - sen- cation
Association )
chapter,
iors 21
freshmen 18 r~
1 along with seven sponsors are
He is in favor of voluntary attending the 80th a n nual conSocial Security - senior 4 ",
vention of the State T eacher's
He is a man with excellent Association of Texa ~· in Waco,
character - seniors 17 °; . fresh- which convenes on t he campus
m en 23 %
I of Paul Quinn College.
The same seniors and freshA timely theme h a - been selmen selected the following a n - ected for the 80th a nnual TSAT
wers as their reactions if Se n- Convention:
"Dimen ion
of
ator Goldwater were elected :
See NEA , Paz 1

c:: ,

The Agricultural Extension
Senice of Texas is acting as
host to 17 visiting Agricultufists from Uganda , Kenya, a nd
the Islands of Barbados a nd
Dominica. The Agricult uriS t s
who are now st udying a nd using
Prairie View as a home base are
to be visitors in the country for
approximately
six
months.
However some of the members
of the party will be here longer
to complete post graduate work
in the area of agriculture.
Four members of the group,
Clyde Riley, Barbados, Mark
Mugonyi
Kenya,
Yekoyasi
Mwoule ' Uganda, and Allan
Guye, Dominica, were interviewed on various areas of interest.

UT Prof to Speak
At English Workshop
The Department of English
will serve as host to the District
I workshop of the Texas Joint'
English Committee for · second•
ary schools and colleges. Mr.
Hubert Smith, an instructor in
the department of English, is
chairman.

"Strengthening the Effect~
iveness of the English Teacher",
is the theme for the annuaf
w?rkshop to be held at Prairie
View on Sa~urday, ?ctober 31.
Dr. Archibald Hill, the key
I note speaker for the ~ccas~on is
Dr. Edith Jones
a professor at the Umvers1ty of
Office
in
the
Memoria
Center
I
Texas. Dr. Hill's address is en~
ATTENTION
for
further
informatio:
.
titl~ "Linguistics
the C~m~
1
ELIGIBLE VOTERS
DANCE STUDIO
pos1t10n Classroom . Speaking
All eligible voters please ORGANIZED
I also is Dr. Winfred s. Emmons
write your county seat for your
of Lamar State College of Tech
DIANNE COX DANCE STUTexas was selected by the
l
H'
. . "Wha . •
absentee ballot for the upcoming
.
. .
. •
•
State De artment to be visited no ogy. 1s topic 1s
t ts a
election. If you need any assist- DIO IS orgamzmg a dance group I
p .
. I sentence?" The luncheon .adance, contact Dr. E. w. Miles in for students of Prairie View.
because of its excellent work m
room 309 Education Building, Special rates will be gi\·en for
j the Extension Service. Basic~lly I
See UT PROF, Page 5
or call UL 7-3311, Extension this class. At the end of each
Monday night, October 26, the group here wlll be studymg
271.
semester a Medal Ball "ill be 1964, will mark the 5.Hh vear / the workings of the Extension
PY GRAD RECEIVE
held and trophies '"ill be given. of the oldest student oraa~izat Service, Rural Youth Pro~rams
0
Interested parties please con- .
.
.
•
•
( 4-H), and Home Economics.
FELLOWSHIP
tact Mr. Johnson's office. Mem- ' tl?n m ex1ste~ce at Prame
Several areas were discussed.
Jewel Williams, a 1964 grad- orial Center, Room 206. and I Vie\~; the Y. W · C. ~·
I O~e of them. was. the relationuate of Prairie View recei\·ed a leave your name ai d a location
With a membership of ap- hip that existed between the
Dr. C. T. Stubblefield will reRockefeller Foundation Scholar- at which vou can be contacted. proximately two-hundred young United States and the new Af- port on Rare Earths at semi•
ship to finance her studies at PV MEETS'
I women, the Y. W. C. A. v.ill rican nations. It was generally nars at the University of Texas
the School of Library Service ARKANSAS AM&_
hold its annual R ecognition agreed that the United States Medical School and at the Uniof Atlanta University it AtThe undefeated P r: ir'.e View 1 Candlelight
Service.
Guest has a great possibility of losing versity of California at Berklanta, Georgia. She is prese ntly Panthers will meet the aa zre aa- speaker for the serYice will be present friends if she does not eley. Dr. Stubblefield's research
matriculating there duri:, g the tion from Arkansas MI&_°- s~t- Mrs. Edith Irby Jones. M. D. alter her position in the area of work under the direction of the
1964-1965 academic year. :\Iiss uday on Blackshear Fie.d. FaY- Dr. Jones is the first negro to I human liberties.
I Welch Foundation is in Rare
,vmiams was an honor g r adu- ored to win, the Pan r..~!-s will have graduated from the UniGladyce Jean Hubbard inter- Earths. He is profe sor of
1
ate and a member of Alpha I take on the team a nd !: ue for versity of Arkansas school of dewed the group of visitors.
Chemistry.
Kappa Mu.
another victory. Ga.r..e 6 11 e is Medicine. She did her internHOJIECOMI 'G THEME ET
2 :00 p.m.
ship at the UniYer ity H o pital
The Prairie View Local Alum- EXPLORER FIELD
in Little Rock Arkan a ~ duri ng 1
ni Club announces the Hom e- DAY SCHEDULED
1952-53. She set up practice in
:MONDAY, October 26 - AU R emaining Students
coming Theme for 1964.
Explorer Units fro-n: the E. B. Hot Springs, Arkansa_ from 1
FINAL DAY (Time: 1-5 p.m. - 6-10 p.m.)
''THIS IS THE YEAR 'F.rlAT Evans Division will ~ gu.,.- ts of 1953-59. She ha now been in
TUESDAY, October 27 - FACCLTY - 11 a.m. to 1:00
WAS"
tl.e College Saturday, October Houston since 1962. Dr. J ones
p.m. ROTC Advanced Corp, - 1-4 p.m.
Floats and cars may dP~ict 24. Tours of the new E ealth and I will ~~eak ~t 7 :30. P-~· in the
TUESDAY, Nov. 3 - ALL ORGA~IZATIONS (Groups)
the Roaring Twenties, Gay Physical Education Building · Adm1mstrat10n Bu1ldmg. 1\Ion(Time 11 :00 a.m. until completed )
Nineties, War Years and Space and Rifle range ·will be :made day, October 26.
Club groups will be designated a specific time, and 15
Age.
under the supervisi•J . o! the
Dr. A. L . Campbell is ponror
minute excuses will be granted by the college for parAll organizations a nd clubs ROTC instructors a t Prairie of the Y. W. C. A., a nd l\Iis
tial absence from cla.
a re asked to contact the A lumni View.
Mary Hill is pr siden .

I

Dr. Edith Jones
To Speak at "Y''
Candlelight Service

I

I

!~

Dr. t T. Stubblefield
Reports in Seminars

I

I
I

I

Yearbook Photo Schedule

.
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Foreign Study
Applications Available

ational Science Fellowships Announced

tion). geography, the history
and philo_ophy of sciencl'. lingui:tics, political science, psyApplication periods for Ufl•
chology (C'xdurling clinical psYdergraduat
fort>ign study in
chulogy). and sociology ( not inParis, Maclrid. Vienna, and Frei•
burg, West Germany, will ope,i
I
,, ardC'rl eluding social work). They are
op n to coll ge s('niors. graduate
Monday. October 24. the Insti•
t ical.
. tud nt ,,orking to, ard a detute of European Ludie. has
l ·mrl
announced.
d
gr
,
postdoctoral
~tud
nts.
an
C
O
in
All four Institut<' c-entl,'TR ·will
(C'X- others with equivalent tiaining
nted by
and
C'
.
·perienct>.
All
applicants
offf'r
both spring-semester, 1965
a•lministrarch C'ouneil
must hP citizens of tht> United
c1nd full-year. 1965-66 programs
States and will I)(' iudgecl solely
f,w studPnts in history, political
on th basis of ability.
science, modern languages and
Applicants for the graduate
literatures. philosophy, c1nd otha\\·ards will be required to take
er liberal arts and social science
the (;raduate RPcord Examinafields. The programs are delions clt>signed to test scientific
signed for college juniors, but
, aptitude and achicvc'ment. The
James 0. Sullh an
some sophomores arE' admitted
examinations, administered by Fo11ncr student ac_tiYit: director in Paris and Vienna.
the Educational Testing Service.
Formal applications are due
will
be
given
on
January
16,
December
7 for next spring's
•
tn
1965, al designated center ,
programs and May 10, 1965, for
throughout the Cnited States
full-year
programs
starting
and certain foreign countries.
•
•
next fall. Sailings are set for
The annual stipends for grad-, The Uni\·ersity of Texas for fFebruary 1 and late August
uate Fellows are as follows: . the 1964-65 session has three mid-September. All programs
$2400 for the first level; $2600 Negro professors (or teachers) : end in late June or July.
for the intermediate level; and on its staff. Two of the three
Af! In titute spokesman said
$2 00 for the terminal level. are Prairie View graduates. Dr. the programs aim at "imrners•
The annual stipend for postdoc- Erwin Perry is the department : ing the student as deeply as his
toral Fellows_ is $5500. Li~ited of Engineering and Mr. James backgrou_nd ~rmits" in ~ E ur()allowances will also be provided o. Sullivan, special instruction pean umvers1ty. Total 1mmer•
to apply toward tuition, labora- ! in the department of Speech.
sion is rarely practical, he said,
tory fees, and travel.
Mr. Perry who has previously because European university
Further information and ap-; been mentioned received nation courses are so highly specializ•
I plication materials may be ob-, wide fame as being the first ed that U. S. under graduates
, tained from the Fellowship Of- Negro to be employed at a pre- can usually profit from foreign
fice, Nati~nal Academy of Sci- dominately 'all white' or pre- uni~ersity c~urses. only in their
ences Nat10nal Research Coun- , dominately all white university maJor or mmor fields.
cil, 2101 Constitution Avenue,' in the south.
"On the other hand.'' he said,
N. W .. Washington D. C. 20418. : Mr. Sullivan is no stranger to "we don't want to place the stu•
The deadline for the receipt of' most of the upper classmen at' dent in a 'ghetto' where he is
applications for graduate fel- Prairie View. He served as the exposed only to American-style
lowships is December 11, 1964, program director of the Memor- i courses taught by American
and for regular postdoctoral fel- ial Student Center and director professors, and must live and
lowships, December 14, 1964.
of Student Activities at Prairie study only with other Ameri•
' View in 1962, 1963.
'. cans. Whether you look at it
Mr. Sullivan who was employ- academically or_ culturally, the
ed as a staff member in July European experience should be
of 1964, being the last of the both excellent and different.
three to be hired, was, actually' ''Our aim is to maxim
the
the first to teach at. U. T., for student's confrontation with
during the summer session of Europe and European education,
1964 he was an assistant teach- within the practical limits set
er to l\'Irs. Mauris Amis, sprcial by U. S. college requirements."
instruction in Bu. iness and proTo supplement the courses
fessional speaking. R turning students take in the European
in September, l\-Ir. Sullivan re- university. the Institute's l\ladsumed his duties as a speech rid, Paris and Vienna centers
teacher.
each offer from 34 to 55 courses
Graduating
from
Prairie taught by European university
View as an honor student in professors in fields ranging
1953, (Graduate work U. T. and from art history to sociology
U. C. L.A.), l\Ir. Sullivan was a
See FOREIG. 1_ Page 6
teacher in the Abilene City
Lura Branch
schools for 3 years, and officer most of the upper c!assmen at
Miss Lura E. Branch, a 1964 in the lJ. S. Army for 2 years Prairie View. He served as the
graduate of Prairie View A. & and, from 1957-62 engaged him- program director of the Memor•
M. College is continuing her self in the professional theatre ial Student Center and director
studies at Teachers College, Col- (motion picture .. tele\'ision and of Student Activities at Prairie
umbia University working to- the legitimate stage) in Holly- View in 1962, 1963.
ward the Ma ter Degree in Bus- wood. California.
While at Prairie View, Mr.
iness Education.
Miss Branch is a graduate of Sullivan was student body PresKashmere High School and was idc-nt, , ·ews Ed:tor of the
the recipient of the Jones "PA 'THER", Barons of InnoScholarship upon graduation in vation ( one of the <'harter mem1960. She was one of the first bers). A Capella concert choir,
· R. 0. T. C. sponsors of Kash- college choir. debating team,
me1e.
Dramatics Club. ROTC, (Sam
While at Prairie View, Miss Becker A,rnrd. ::\Io. t outstandBianch e. ·celled in many 3.reas ing Cadet. 1953). T. K. Lawles.
and remained on the Honor Award Winner, Sunday School
Roll. She wa aLo active in ex- Superintendent. head cheerleadtra-curricula Activities, having er and an Alpha · Kappa l\Iu.
-"-.~~-,,;;:::;.:-.-been selected as one of the 1963
Presently. Mr. Sullivan is tea·-...;.=.__=-~~attendants to "Miss Prairie ching _peech 319 (Business and
Leamine: about a European baffet.
View" and Sweetheart of Epsi- Profe. ional speaking) at the
lon Pi Tau, Inc., an Industrial Univer. ity.
Arts Fraternity, an active memThe Uni\·er. ity of Texas for·
1 ber of Club 26, the women's the 196-1-65 se. sion has three
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg'
I Council of Prairie View and the egrn prof ssors ( or teachers)
jobs in Europe are
I Methodist Student movement at on its staff. Two of the three -25,000
available to students desiring t.c,
FOR COMFORT, only
Prairie View.
are Prairie \'iew graduates. Dr. spend a summer abroad but could
Miss Branch was recommend- Erwin Perry in the department not othel'wi 'e afford it. Monthly
ed to Columbia University as a of Engineering and l\Ir. James wages range to $300 and jobs infor
clude resort,office, child care, facstudent of high standing from 0. 8ullh·an. special in. truction tory, farm and shipboard work
Prairie View for the work-study in the department of Speech.
$:!50 travel grants will be give~
_ program and is now employed
Mr. Perry who has previou. l~· to the fir:t 5000 applicants. Job
that hold their shape
and tmv~l grant applications and
in the Office of Doctoral Studies bern men ioPerl recehed nation full
d~ta1ls are available in a 36while studyincr for the Masters wide fam a, b •ing the first pae:e 1llu 'trated booklet which
Degret•.
.NE'gro o be et ploy d at a pre-, student may obtain by sending
(for the booklet and airmail
Lui a b the daughter of Mr. dorr.inately 'a.I white' or pre- $2
posta~e) to Dept. 0, American
nnd :iir'-'. Richat d A. Branch, domina ,}y al \\ hit university Student Information Service 22
EL PASO, TEXAS
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembo'urg
2901 Bi chem idg' t .. Houston. in the ·uh.
1ty, Gr nd Du hy of LuxemTa.
ranger to bour
•
)
icn ion of 11
lt>ction will
l•oundation,
announcerl on

a, d"

Second PV Grad
On u T Staff

or

1

·1

I
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----

·-
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25,000 EUROPEAN
JOBS
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Business Profits Below Par

Grade Tabulations Explained

Junior Class Elects Officers

The Junior class has cl cted
From the many conver. ations required for graduation in the
Those who say that business
For it is the prospect of good from its members, the people
had with students since the op- ration of two grade point. for generally can afford to pay profits that stimulates job-cre- who will lead the class activities
ening of school it is apparent each semester hour in residence large wage increases this year ating investment. Even when for the 1964-65 academic year.
that misconceptions exist re- counted toward graduation.
because of the rise in profits I corporations ha\'e funds to in- Leading the roster of clas~ of-•
~arding the manner of computIn general, the college pres- ignore one thing: For four vest, they have little incentive ficers is President, Donald Edfog grade point averages for ently requires that all courses years profits have been below to do so if the investments do ward Dorsey, a Pre--:'lleriicine
major from Waco and a cabinet
graduation. In this article, as in taken at the college be present- normal.
not yield a profit.
the last, we call your attention ed toward graduation. BeginnThe best measure for profits
When investment lags, econ- member of the Le. Beaux Arts
19
the
COLLEGE
CATA- t ing this school year, courses in I is national income, which is the omic growth lags. When it ex- Cultural Club. Vice-President is
J.PGUE. Since 1956 the college industry,
physical
education sum of what we earn in wages, pands, as now, so does growth, Theodore Johns, an Indu,;tria
Education major. Barbara Wal•·
]1as said that grade points are practice, and ·military scitnce salaries, interest, rents, profits, as it is doing now.
are to be presented toward etc. Since 1951 corporate profIt is probably more than a co- ker, a Business Education maJ•
graduation. In the overwhelm- its after taxes have averaged incidence that this year's in- or from Au. tin i. Secre ary.
.
- .
ing majority of cases such ac- 5.9 per cent of national income. crease in profits is being more Treasurer is Cherrie Cai er. an
tion will result in a bonus for This year they are running at than matched by bu iness in- Elementary Education major
the student, as in the past! these 6.3 per cent. But from 1960 vestments in plant and equip- from El Campo. Student Council
are P tricia
i courses were not considered in through 1963 they ranged be- I ment, stepped up to record lev- Representatives
Mayfield,
a
Pre-Medicine
major
1the computation of the grade 1tween 5.1 and 5.6 per cent.
els.
Beaumont:
Beverly
pojnt average upon which ~r~dIt was to a large part due to
Profits, moreover, measure from
Th
.
f
h
uation was ba ed. In reqmrmg concern over low profits that the value to society of what i Thompson, a music major from
1 weat er , all courses taken in residence in the last two years the Ad- produced, over and above the Victoria; Mattie Brown. a Buse commg O _cod
?!Jay po~ a potential haz~ rd for to be counted toward gradua- ministration and Congress took costs of production. Good prof- ine s Education major: and • To;Y.0ur child tbat you haven t even tion. the in stitution is approx- stens to boost nrofits, notably its mean business is serving the lan Ward. a History major rom
Prairie View.
thought about.
.
imating the ideal of a minimum with a $11.5 billion tax cut.
consumer well.
Gustie Rice was appointeO:
A_s you~ toddler , stays rnd00 r over all average of "C".
- -- - - - - - - - - - So it is important 1hat this
?,u rmg wmt~r, he 11 b~ expl~r- , As in the past. if a student by the successful completion of country not be misled by the Chairman of the Program Comm~ ta st mg, chewmg_.
repeals a course, only the last Sociology 33-B, as the latter rise of profits. If they should be mittee. Georgia Petty, a Biology
b~mg on moS t anyth mg m j grade and the last grade points course is not a subject similar much reduced by exceptionally major from Cam ron L class resight, even the woodwork and for that course are considered to either of the first two.
high wage increases, as some porter. "Miss Junio1·" i the
nd0
Wi
W sills.
in computing the grade point
At the end of the second sem- persons propose, the very pur- very lovely Lorelia ::.\Iasnn. an
It is th is "curiosity appetit~" average. The college presently ester last school year there was poses of the tax cut would be English major from ~ rava<:ota.
Junior class member, are
1that causes hundreds of chil- permits a student to cancel a initiated the policy of including thwarted. Over the long run,
dren to be poisoned eac~ ~o~th. course by successfully complet- on the .student's grade slip his the country and employees, confident that they have el~ted
· h t be i~Jured
·
the best qualified officer_ and
p P_erhaps
f 11the_ most
I d m_ s1d1_ous ing a course in a similar sub- accumulated grade point aver- t h emseIves, ~1g
◊1son
a IS ea poisom~g. ject at the same level. Thus, if age. This average is not neces- more by the Jobs that failed to are certain that achie\·ements
It results
toddlers eatmg a student has failed in Math
t · 1·
h
I
n h" from
f I
sarily the g_rade poin_t average ma eria 1ze . t an
_emp O):ees this year will surpass th0c:e of
!ma c J~S O 0. d paint,_ ch~w- 113, it will be to his advantage to be used m determming whe- would benefit from 1mmed1ate any previous Junior clas. in the
mg on wmdowsills or mbbbng to either repeat the course or to ther or not the student has sat- higher wages.
history of Prairie View.
on cru_ m_ bs _of chipped p_ laster cancel the course by successfult
bt
f l d
isfied the requirements for
con a_mmg 1 s o ea pa_mt.
ly completing Math 103 or Math
p t
ld h
graduation. The average on the
am on o er ouses 1s more 173 as either of the latter
apt to be deadly. Much more cou~ses is a similar~subject and grade slip is computed by dividJead w~s formerly put in inter- at the same level. It should be ing HOURS ATI'EMPTED into
ior pamts than is used today.
the number of grade points
apparent that an "F" in Physics
d o
·
ked t
Often exterior paint _ containearne .
ne IS as
o rec333 or a "D" in General Engi·
h HOURS ATI'EMPT
ing considerable ·1ead - was al.
ogmze t at
so used indoors.
neermg 113 can not be canceled ED refers to all courses in
Toddlers eating flakes of this
I which the student has enrolled;
old paint or chewing it off
it matters not whether the stupainted woodwork or furniture
dent passes or fails the course,
are not made ill immediately.
the course has been attempted.
Lead poisoning is accumulative,
If the student has neither;
that is, it builds to a toxic level I
/ failed nor repeated a course, the I
over a period of time.
I
hours earned will be the same
Since toddlers are usually
as the hours attempted. ConseConfined · indoors during the
quently, the accumulated grade 1
winter months, eating of lead
point average on the grade slip
usually takes place then. Later,
will be the same as the grade
during the hot summer months,
point average used for graduaacute symptoms may develop as
tion purposes. On the other
the stored lead is mobilized and
hand, if the student has repeatdistributed to sensitive organs
ed courses or has cancelled
of the body. Nerve cells are parcourses, as explained above, the
ticularly vulnerable so that
average on the grade slip is
brain damage results in about .
lower than the one computed
one-fourth of the cases.
for graduation purposes. This is
Lead poisoning can be fatal
because the computers are not
or cause severe brain damage
programmed to read that a
and mental retardation in chilD E W M'l
course is being repeated or that
r. ·
· I es
a course cancels another course.
dren. It is an entirely "manPolitical Science Professor
made disease" and should be
Fortunately, for the student,
th e office staff will be able to
completely preventable.
PV Prof to AHend
Parents should make sure
Conference
do what the computer can not.
that all toys, cribs, etc., are
painted with non-toxic paint
This year is the fiftieth anniDl~tv\C>ND
RINGS
containing less than one per- versary of the Department of
cent lead. All peeling or blister- Government at Indiana Univer- 1
True artistry is expressed .In the briliiant
ed paint should be removed sity. In commemoration of the
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en•
from inside the house, and any event, the Department has inNotice is hereby given that
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
falling plaster should be clean- vited s~x . well known sc~olars I effective October 30, 1964, the
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beaut1
ed up immediately. Keep an eye and _a limited num~er of its al- receipt of applications for this
of
the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flawout for munching children, es- umn~ _of the_ past fifty years to examination will be suspended.
less
clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
pecially if the kind of paint on part1c1pate m_ a. t~ree day con- Persons who wish to be considthe object is unknown. Also ference_ on s1g~1flcant pro_b~em ered for the positions listed
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on th!!
avoid letting small children ar~as m the field of poht1cal above should have their appli- 1
tag
is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
breathe fumes of fresh paint . c1~nce. !ncluded among ~ersons cations on file with this Board
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
in confined areas.
mv1~~d JS_ Dr. E. W. _Miles of I not later than October 30 , 1964_
You can't and don't want to Prame View, who received both Applications received after Octawaiting your selection at yout"
stop your toddler from explor- the M. A. and Ph. D. degrees ober 30, 1964 will not be acceptKeepsake Jeweler's store. Find
inli:, tasting and chewing, but from Indiana University. All of ed unless they bear a postmark
him in the yellow pages under
you can eliminate as much op- 1Dr. Miles' expenses, including on or before the above date.
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
portunity for lead poisoning as air travel, will be paid by Into
$2500. Rings enlarged 10
possible.
diana University.
TffiS MODERN AGE

Accent on Health -

I

Cold Weather
Hazards

I

m?-

I
I

°

Exciting
New

I

Designs·

I

I

Attention.: Engineering
Draftsmen GS-2, 3, 4

A mother was giving a little
advice to her teenage daughter.
"I expect you will soon begin to
drink cocktails, wine, or even
(Anglican)
spirits, now that your father has
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
agreed to your being allowed to
go out by yourself for the evenSundays: Holy Eucharist
a.m.
----··-- 8:00
ings. But do remember to try
_______ 9:30 a.m.
and limit yourself to, say, three
Church School
drinks as a maximum at each
party."
Thursdays: Holy Eucharist -----------------------·· __7 :00 a.m.
Replied the girl: "Don't worFather James Moore, Priest in Charge
ry, mother. I cut out alcohol a
._._._._.__._,______,_..,_...........,......,...............---.---..............__~--------------..........-....--.--.....1 couple of years ago."

:K~~I;2S,8,k~·

show beauty of detail,®Trade•
mark registered.

St. Francis of Assisi Episcopal Church

I

HOW

TO PLAN YOURENGAGEMENT ANtWEDD IN ...,

Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To P/:J
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-po~
full color folder, both for only 25\'. Also, s9;:
special offer of beautiful "14-poge Bride', Boo

I1

f

Nom,,,_~~--~--------•

Add, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CltY------.--C•---'lfote
&.D!_.AM~~ _!~'-!

~~~Q-
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FOUR

EDITORIALS

Decision

FO R Lyndon Baines JOhnson
•

l\lembers of the PA TI-U~R staff feel that they
are ·peaking for virtually every ::-tudent, (and facul_ty
m ~ber) on campus as this newspaper express~s its
nthusiastic support of the Johnson-Humphrey ticket.
We are proud of Lyndon B. Johm;on .. He has
demonstrated in every way posi-;ible that he Is a good
man for the job.
.
Jt is difficult to express all that we _. ee wrong m
the Goldwater campaign. The _com:;e!·va~1ve ew York
Herald Tribune, in expressing It. echtor~al support for
the Democratic ticket, stated that two. important considerations were responsible for ~h1. newspaper's
change from it's traditional Republican suppo1:t --:Goldwater's views on foreign policy and the racial situation.
We agree with the Tribune. The, e are most important points, and to us they both appear to be centered around the movement for freedom ::imong pe~pies throughout
the world. ?,'he Repub]1can cai:id1011
dafo's talk
these and other issues are 1rrespons1ble
ancl rhilclish, to say the lea t.
BuL 1where he leaves u, completely is i!1 regard to
7
th e • ; ---~- ,, . sfrug- Je for freedom in th~s Country.
Aftel' ,, aitir"~ 11)0 ~·ears for some ~ubstantrnl pro~ress
in race relations, the Negroes now face a (Republican)
candidate who permits himself to represent a symbol
against this forward movement.
While most thinking people realize that the Republican candidate, if elected, could not (and probab)y
would not) attempt to rever e the present trends m
racial understanding, his candidacy leaves many to
hope that thii:i would happen. Such a stand only e_ncourages racial unrest, and turns out to be a real disservice to the nation.
Aside from being forthright, progressive and every inch a statesman, President Johnson just happens
to be a Texan. And we kind of like the idea of having a fellow-Texan in the White House for the next
four or more years.

be divided into these bas1?
. ca t e- '
gories, political, economic, re- 1
(In thirteen easy steps)
ligious, ~~cial and moral._
nBe ab en_t ~requ~~tly. Let
The citizen of tod_a~ JS co
the slightest md1spos1tJon keep
0 ~ : j you at ho~e. Pamper that ti_r~d
fronted wi!h_ the political
lem of dec1d111g to speak fo .1 feeling . Think of the others, 1t
against the _count?, that hi: might be catchin~.
choice for its all~. Whe!he
2. When attending class make
to vote for a literal or co:1serv- a dramatic entrance after the
ative candidate for President? lecture begins. The instructor
Economically, to endorse or pro- will thus get acquainted with
,
test against th e passage 0 ~ a you 5ooner.
foreign-aid bill at the possible
3. Do not study the assignrisk of having the passage ~f a ment . The in tructor disagrees
foreign-aid bill at th e possible with some of the text anyway.
risk of having his salary de- In fact if you are not on the
by Elsenia Soders
creased and/or his income tax GI Bill: why buy the texts.
And I'll bet you have too! increased. Socially, he has ~he I 4. Postpone doing homework
Why is it, for instance, that problem of trying to decide until after that done by others
some students spend four years whether to protest beca~se . of has been discussed in class and
or more as a co_llege student a nd discrimination
to
_mmonty eliminate having to think for
never attend a class meeting? groups in other countries, or _to yourself. It can be done faster
They don't even know who th e risk being protested to by m~n- that way and the time soved
president of their class is, never I ority groups at home. Rehg- more than makes up for the
paid a penny class dues, but iously he has to decide how to time lost on prelims and will
yet, they
ones who a~e . explain _to his ~hild ';hy s?me permit you to go to the ~ovies.
always cnt1cmng what their · people m Russia don t believe
5. Do not pay attention to
class is doing. These are ~he in God, and why he doesn't go the figures and curves the inpeople who never stop to thmk to church as often as he should. structor puts on the blackboard.
~hat maybe. conditi~ns could be I He has the moral decision to That girl last night had be_tter
improved with thell' help.
. make about the polygamous na- ones and the blind date tonight
What about those st~dents ture of some marriages in other better have. Skip graphs and
who never attend a meeting of · countries and what to do about tables in the text. They are ontheir departmental clubs? These the idea of commi_ting a~ultery, ly in the book for pading.
are the people who are always and possibly risk mcreasmg the
_ Do not ask questions in
6 or volunteer information.
complaining that they don:t J divorce rate.
.
class
know the staff members of the~r · These are some of the ma~~r Your professor may regard
department per~onally. It 1s decisions to be made by the ~1t1- you as a threat to his jjob.
through these '.nformal meet- zens of today's complex society
_ Do not ask your professor
ings that your instructors and and the decisions that ~e makes for7 an appointment to go over.
you get to know each ot~er in the listed_ areas will affect . work you are not sure of. He'll •
better. After all, people certam- his future existence.
think you are " apple-polishing."
11y can't get to know each other
-------_ Do not keep notes on your
8
in a class taught by the lecture
readings,
classroom lectures, or

method.
Why is it, that students w~o
don't belong to a campus social
club an:
ones who ~re al, ways cr1tic1zing the club~ . Maybe the clubs could funct10n better with them as members.
Furthermore,
what
~b?ut
those students who are residing
here in Pantherl_and and? never
go to any athlec1c event_. They
criticize the team for los~1:g:
never think abo~t. cnllc1z1_ng
to give
1 themselves for failing
the Panthers their moral supj port.
.
, Then, I've been wondering too
__ Why are many of the students who are on the deficie~cy
list, the students who are guilt;
1 of one or more of the above .
Generally, the students_ who are
always on top scholast1cally are
the ones who _take a _little time
out !rom the1_r studies to see
whats happening on campus.
This is something that all
PV-ites should think about.

I

School Spirit

Ser . Cl!OOL SP/ RIT, Cols. 4-S

CONTINUED from Paie 1
Democracy in Education."
The Department of Classroom
Teachers has planned a program which will feature Special Interest Groups in several ,
areas. Consultants and resource
persons for the special interest '
, groups will present the highest
. levels of governmental agen- ,
cies and prominent cholars for
major universities and colleges.
Students attending the convention include Joyce Brown,
Shirley Bowers, Mattie Brown,
, Shirley Tinsley, Eleanor Lister,
Marian Williams, •,Jerelyn Jeffery, Dorothy McDowell, Ulysses Simmons.
Sponsors include Dr. J. W.
Echols,
Dr. W. Dever, Mrs. A.
1
. Preston, Mrs. D. I. Burding,
Dr. J . Murphy, Mrs. C. Coss and
Mr. Jos<'ph Crimes.
Th(' membership drive for the
local stud('nt chapter of NEA is
set to end October 30. All st udent s who want to join ~hould
contact the Education office in
I room 108 of the Education
Building.

I

I

---------

--- .........._______ ., ................ ·-··--··---·C. A. Wood

Any nc,, s item , advertising, or matters of intere~t to 'IJJE PANTHER may he pre cntecl to the D partmcnt of Student Publications,
Room B-6, Admini tration, Ext. 301.
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The P V. - T. . U. game was a succe~s on the
field a. far as winning was concerned BUT - - in the
, tancls NOTHT G ! ! ! : ! That was about the shoddest
display of school spirit I have ever seen. To be _th~re
in the stands and witness that display of appreciation
for ones team, was embarrassing! Oh, yes, all pandemonium broke loose when the team made a touch
down. Why, who wouldn't THI Tl( of ?elling then bv all mean:!!!!! But what about when the team is
piaying defensive - - where is the encouragement to
hold the line or push the offensive back'? That is just
a.~ important, because without encouragement from
the student body the team lose morale!

Staff for This Issue

1.

P;

~r: _t?e

Many times PV-ites are watched without their
knowing 'it. It is important therefore that at all times
t.he young \adies and young men who are students of
Prairie View conduct themselves as collegiate people.
The accusing finger is always pointing - at pep
rallies, college games and in in ·tances of every day
campus life. There is a college student! What image
is projected??

National Advertising Representative:
NATiONAL ADVERTISING Srn,1cE
18 EAsT 50th STREET, EW YoKK 22, N. Y.
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -Opinions exprt!!. ~ed in The PANTHER are those of the Editors
or of the u·riter of the artic-le and not necessarily those of the
College.

How to Fail
A Course

8
I ve een
Wondering

The Prairie View Image

A MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS

,

bv Chester Anderson
The decisions that have to be
made by a citizen of toda)'.'s S?ciety are numerous and wide m
scope. They affect, directly ?r
indirectly, every part of the citizen's life.
The decisions to be made are
usually on the international as
· well as national level and can

------J

Published Semi-Monthly in the lllterest of a Greater Prairie View
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
Students of Panther/and.

of Today

I

A Rea I Man

discussions. Tru t your mem-.
ory. If you do keep notes, write
A real man never talks about them several days after somewhat the world owes him, the thing has happened. You will
happiness he deserves, th e have forgotten enough so that
chance he ought to have, and all your notes will be shorter and
that; all that he claims is the neater.
right to live and play the man.
_ Avoid handing in required
9
A real man is just_ as _honest work
on time. Show your inalone in the dark, 111 his own i structor that you are an indivroom, as he is in public. A real idualist. It is un-American to
man does not want pulls, tips follow t he mob. Besides, your
and favors; he wants work and professor m ay appreciate alibis.
honest wages. A real man is
Use dice to determine
10
Joyal to his friends and guards best·
answers to "True and
their reputation as his own. A False" and " Multiple Choice"
real man is d<>pendable: ~is s_im- questions. This method is quick
ple word is as good as his Bible and gives a varied pattern of
oath. A real man docs not want answers. The inst ructor gets
something for nothing, so the I suspicious if vou simply alter"get-rich-quick" people cannot nate. A crystal ball may be betuse him. A real l1'1an never ter for " Completion Type" queshunts danger, and never dodges t·o
I
it when he ought to meet it. A
Don 't review old prelims.
real man is - well, he is an hon- Let the dead pa t lie in peace.
est man, the finest, best, nob- The future lies in pieces anylest, most refreshing thing to
be found on all the green earth way.
- unless it is a real woman.
See FATL. Page 5

f1.·

School Spirit
CONTINUED from Column s 1-2

A mother loves her children and good or bad she
still loves them. P. V. i our school and good or bad it
is representative of us. The team i our team and
good or bad it is repre entative of us. When in public
we must put our be t foot fonvard. Go to the game
with determination to support our school and team.
That team is out there to win for us and they need our
support for morale.
Cheer when they block well;
cheer when they push them back; cheer when they run
well - be a good sport about every defeat - - it's
another lesson in football and another les~on in sportsmanship in the tands. When the cheerleader ays
yell "YELL"!!!! The team isn't just the boy: on the
field, the "team" is the whole student body
THAT MEA
ALL OF US!!!!! We haYe a winning
team lets show them we appreciate them
May I Huggest that: (1) The student...;; imbmit
cheers - self cornpoHed or otherwi, e - to the cheering squad. Th e cheering squad in turn prints the
best cheen,.
(2) The band becomes m ore familiar
with about six popular school son g-s - popu lar college
tunes, with word:-; adopted for P.
(:3) A t all football g-an1eH l1cl\'e the printed copies of the cheers and
son gs 1>a:: ecl ou t to all P<'Isons in th :tancls.
( l)
Have a s1iecial cheering- section in th sta nd:.
LETS GET O 'lITE BALL A1rn HAVE A REAL
, WI GI TG
ST DE T
BODY,
YEAH,
YEAH,
YEAH!!!!!
Valerie Gerald

OCTOBER 23, 1964
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Laboratory Essentials

News from the Memorial Center
The :iremorial Center Advisory Committee is now in the
process of making plans for the
programs for this school year.
These programs will be designed for the cultural, intellectual
and social enlightenment of our
student body.
It is our belief that the union
is the pulse of the campus. It is
simply what the words "union"
and "center" imply. It is the
central location for meeting together to discuss our ideas, ad\'ance our opinions and enjoy
--

our elves in an atmo phere Aprons :mcl eyegnarcls
peacefully.
by Mannaser Marshall
The union. of course, can only
I believe that aprons and eyegrow for and with the people guards should be worn by all
that it serves. Only you, the per ons while in the chemistry
student body. faculty, and staff. laboratories.
can make the union the ideal
Several injurie that I have
place for your growth, comfort seen could have been avoided
and enjoyment. With this very by the use of these simple and
important fact in mind the inexpensive safety devices.
committee is enlisting the ::tid
Aprons and eyeguards have
of all clubs, organizations and but one function - as protecdepartments in making this tion. They are the only protecyear's program one that will tion that can be afforded us
set the standard for ::tctivities when the careless actions of our
for the years to follow. When lab partners enaanger our safe-FAIL - (cont. from Page 4)
you are contacted, please re- ty.
12. Pad the bodv of essay member that you owe it to
Then there is the problem of ,
type questions with Lincoln's yourselves and your school to protecting ourselves from our
Gettysburg Address reoeated as respond in like manner.
own, so called, "expert hands".
many times as needed to give
The union can and will serve This problem is most difficult
l\lISS PV A D COURT AT TSU-PV GAi\lE _ )farie Johnimpressive length. The Declara- all of the Prairie View fa~i~y , to get people to realize. Because
son, Marion L. Coss and Lovie Hall were prcscnkd at
tion of Independence or Wash- better only if all the Prairie of the confidence that each perhalftime at the TSU-PV encounter. Escortin~ them are
ington's Farewell Address are IView family will work for the son has in himself, it is hard
Richard Loclrntt, Lionel Adams, and Rudolph Portis.
also effective. The begining and betterment of the union - "The for him to realize the real dan- _
- --end should be pertinent to the heart of PANTHERLAND".
gers that confront him.
is ''Structural Lingui. tic, Apsubject matter. The instructor
-------Neglecting or refusing to
plied to Composition and Litermay read that much.
I wear eyeguards may result in
.
.
ature".
1
13. If a passing grade still
•
serious injuries to the eyes. The
CO,VTJNUJ:D f,om Poge I
.
.
h
·
te
t
d
·
plasing
·
• ever- dress entitled "Some Remarks
Some group
of
stares you in the face, you are
T ose m res e m
. . danger of broken glass is
.
. d1scuss10ns
.
.
hopelessly intelligent Your last CONTRACT
BRIDGE
will present in a chemical lab Also
structural hngu1st1cs will be led
·
• 206 B of ' acid splashes account for a· great' I on Lingui tic " will be delivered by teachers who have part1c1- •
chance is to study all· mght
be- please Jeave names m
fore the final examination and the Memorial Center.
deal of the injuries to the eyes. by Dr. Robert C. Olson of La- pated in an in-service course in
appear there bleary eyed, menThe~e are game~ e,•e~y MonApro~s are basically for the mar State College of Technol- linguistics which has been
'tally fagged and barely awake. day night from 6.30-9. 3 0 p.m. 1 protestwn of the clothes. How- ogy.
' taught thi fall at various cenP. S. There are reputed to be in the Game Room of th e Cen- ever, they can prevent serious
The chief topic of the Texas ters in Texas.
,
thirteen
steps
to
a
gallows.
ter.
.
.
burns
because
they
keep
loose
'
Joint
English
Committee
for
Dr.
Anne
L.
Campbell
is
head
Ad ted f
P f Or Ca 1
All mtereste<l persons are
op . r~m ro e~s
r
.
. .
CONTINUED in Column l
Secondary Schools anl Colleges of the department.
Otto, Umvers1ty of Mame.
v1ted to partic1pat.~e·:_________

I

I

UT Prof

Attention'

I

I

m- 1

_=-::::.:_:...:.=.:.__.=:....=.=--------------===:-:--=:-=========::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~---

CONTINUED from Column 3
clothing from being exposed to

fire.
Aprons and eyeguards are the
essential safety devices in every chemistry laboratory, and I
believe that a lot of injuries
could be avoided by the use of
them.

EDUCATION
PAYS
DIVIDENDS

AMERICAN
EDUCATION
WEEK NOV. 8-14

Nat'I Teachers'
Exam Set
In an effort to provide the
maximum service to seniors in
ihe Teacher Education Program
and to in-service teachers,
Prairie View A. & M. College
has expanded the services of the
National Teacher Examinations
Program at the College this
year. An early fall testing will
be administered Saturdal', December 12, 1964.
Please inform those seniors
and in-service teachers with
·horn you have contact and
who may have an interest in
participating in the Na1 ional
Teacher Examinations that any
information
concerning
this
most important examination
may be procured by contacting:
The Counseling Center, 208 Administration, Prairie View A. &
:M. Cullege, Prairie View, Texas.

GOING OUR WAY?

I
I

• If you're mapping out your career destination, LingTemco-Vought offers a wide choice of exciting and
· challenging routes to your personalized goal.
Here at LTV, young, alert engineers are "going places"
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, mobile surface
vehicles, weapons systems, ground and airborne communications, electronics, and range services. Supporting these activities is an excellent engineering climate
providing the opportunity to contribute and professional advancement which is a direct function of the
contribution. Assignments are diversified and stimulating in such areas as: aerodynamics • avionics and
instrumentation • dynamics • systems design • pro.
pulsion • stress analysis • communications design
• telemetry and tracking • reconnaissance systems •

t1ir

i
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amplifier and computer design • electromagnetic
interference control • technical administration •••
among others.
~

In addition to a rewarding professional environment,
LTV offers engineers the opportunity to earn advanced
degrees through company-financed graduate education
programs.
I

·

Before selecting your industrial home, investigate the
career avenues available with Ling-Temco-Vought. Get
complete details from your Placement Office, then
schedule an appointment with our reprC!Sentative. Or
write College Relations Office, Ling-Temco-Vought, P..O.
Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75,2,. LTV ii an equal oppor•J
tunity employer.

-
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Orchids and Onions

PV Platters

Groove discs are really on the
Hey, Hey, here we are again j of the mighty Panthers. The
move around th hallowed halls and boy, oh. boy, do we have a ~taff is trul~ doing a wonderful .
of PA THERLAND. Some of lot to yap about this time. Real- Job ?f coachmg t~e Panth~rs on
them are so hot that it is almost ly if vou have been in there, to victory after victory with no
impossible to select from so y;u sh.ouldn't have missed out swea t . How a bout that??
.
many very fine records by so I on too manv of the boss hapORCHIDS: A ton of orchids
many very fine artists. But vis- penings. Ho~vever, if you are a is in order . for the fabulo~s .
its to the game r?om s~ow fav- dud, then you really don't knqw ROTC marc~mg band and their .
orably who PV-1tes listen to what's going on in this wide, competent directors. The band
most and who they most like to wonderful PANTHERLAND of is just too "cool" during half- .
buy discs by. There are many ours. Where were we? You time performances at h_o me and
new artists, jazz, instrumental, don't know, do you!! But you and away. KEEP ON PUSHvocal, and group who are mak- can bet vour bottom penny, dol- ING, BAND!!
ing it on the scene with new, lar, or ~;hat have you _ We were
OR~HIDS: What?? Oh n?,
way out sounds that are guar- where the happenings were, aJJd we didn't forget. J'hree be~utI1
anteed to please. The Supremes that's where it's at!! Well, ful bouquets a re especially
a~·e out ..for first wi~h their new enough for our preliminaries, saved to g~ to the lovely MISS
hit of Baby Love . Have you now to get on with the busine:,s PV - Mane J ohnson and h~r
heard it? It's out of sight. Also , at hand. AND, A WAY WE GO. court, the Misses Marion Coss
the ever popular Mr. Please,
ORCHIDS. D bl b . t and Lovie Hall. These young
.
lf , J ames B rown f th
.
ou e ouquet s ladies do a f.me Jo
. b o f proJec
. tPl ease h 1mse
• h h' o
e mos t f ragran t oreh.d
i s o
. .
really says the word wit
1s
h
d b th 1 .
t O ing the true spmt of PV.
0
disc of "It May Be the Last Hyou ;
~ate Doll
~ips
ORCHIDS : Orchids are now
O
Time". But Miss Minnie Collier
o~s on an do f ~ ~s
~p- in order for those of y ou who
is in the limelight all by her- por . outrt wobn er. u hea1;1. thou will be out Saturday a fternoon
. h "I h d t lk ·th M are JUS oo oss m s owmg e
. t
·
seIf wit
a a a wi
Y SWAC 1 d'
t
th t
to cheer the team on to vie ary
Man" (Oh, yes she did!!) Well,
b h" e~ ~~g e;~ o/, a you in their encounter with Ar kananywaY, "You Must Believe" as are e m
em .
r ·
sas AM & N . \Ye just know t hat
the out of sight Impressions do
ORCHIDS: Agam, truckloads everyone who calls himself a
that some boss sounds are really and oceanfuls of orchids to th e PV student \\'ill be out at the
MEMBERS OF KAPPA OMEGA BETA SOCIAL CLUB
out these days - and the PV- mighty PANTHERS. Really, game, Right?? Right!!
Ka.ppa.s (1 to r) Rita mith, Josie McPherson, Barbara
ite can "206" to them too! !
our team ~s ~ ~hole a nd each
ORCIDDS: Or chids by the
Stringer, and Vi\'ian Hartwell proudly wear the official
Here's the line-up for this a nd every rnd ividual player are- boatfuls go to vou who have fidress of K. 0. B.
week. Top tunes around Panth- OUT OF SIGH_T ! !. Thos_e who nally consider~d to do away
erland
watched the team m action re with your FOREIGN SWEAT1. ~here's Our Love Gone- cently know that PV's Panthers SHIRTS!! Don't you feel better
have the makings and no doubt in a PV SWEATSHIRT?? One
The Supremes
f
A PS
about it
or CH M
and thing about it, you surely
2. God Bless Our Love - champs
only.
Yeah,
yeah, LOOK BETTER!!
Gene Cha nd ier
Yeah!!
Oh well, it's that time. We'll
3. Let It Be Me - Betty EvORCHIDS: Oh yes, by all ·certainly see y ou next edition.
SATUR.DAY, OCT. 24, 1964
means, Orchids go to our pre- Be careful because as you notSATURDAY, NOV. 21, 1964 erett and Jerry Butler
"MARNIE" (129) D
4. I Ain't Doing Too Bad - cis10n Pershing Rifles Drill iced this time there were no
"ROBIN AND THE SEVEN
Tippi Hedren
Bobby "Blue" Bland
team for their unequaled any- ONIONS, not that we didn't
HOODS" (120) C
Sean Connery
5. I Had a Talk with my Man where performances at both have any. However, we're givFrank Sinatra
-Minnie Collier
games played recently. They are ing fair warning before we
Dean Martin
SUNDAY, OCT. 25, 1964
6.
If
It
Doesn't
Work
Out
too much.
award ONIOXS So WATCH IT,
"I'd Rather be Rich" (96) C
FRIDAY, DEC 4, 1964
Johnny
Nash
ORCHIDS:
Here's
a
bouquet
because we are WATCHING
Sandra Dee
"ACT ONE" (110) D
7. You Must Believe _ The of orchids for the coaching staff YOU!!
Andy Williams
Jason Robards
Impressions
FRIDAY, OCT. 30, 1964
Wallach Eli
/
8. Always Something there
"The Chalk Garden" (105) D
SATURDAY,
DEC.
5, 1964 : to Remind Me - Lou Johnson
Deborah Kerr
James
by Elsenia Soders
ity that comes from:
"ENSIGN PULVER" (104) C I 9. Out Of Sight John Mills
Brown and the Flames
The clock is slowly, but surely
1. Careful o;ganization of
Robert Walker
SATURDAY, OCT. 31, 1964
Burl Ives
10. Remember (Walkin' in ticking those hours away until material.
"The RAIDERS" (75) DR
the Sands) Shangri-Las
mid-semester exams, and if you
2. Strict attention to form
SUNDAY, DEC. 6, 1964
Robert Culp
haven't been keeping up in class, (typed
work
gets
higher
"THE
MAN
FROM
Jazz spotlight is on Desert now's the time to catch up with
Judi Meredith
GALVESTON" (57) D
Winds by Illinois Jacquet. For your assignments, notebooks, grades).
SUNDAY, NOV. 1, 1964
Jeffery Hunter
old times sake try Drown in my themes, etc. To help you in this
3. Understanding the teach"DISTANT TRUMPET"
own Tears - by the One ' t he task, here are a few more study er's standards and conforming.
Joanna Moore
(117) D
4. Putting your best points
only Ray "The Genius" Charles. hints continued from the last
FRIDAY, DEC. 18, 1964
Troy Donahue
Pick hit album of the week is issue:
in a conspicuou,:; p osition.
"HORRORS OF THE BLACK Marvin Gaye's Golden Hits.
Suzanne Pleshette
5. Unity, e~phasis, and coZOO" (88)
A. Library
herence.
FRIDAY, OV. 6, 1964
Michael Gough
courses last the full year, and
1. Know how books are cataRemember: There is no royal
"F B I CODE 98" (104) D
Jeanne Cooper
road.
You m u<:t develop your
do
not
admit
new
registrants
I
logued.
Jack Kelly
for the second semester, stu2. Practice using the card own study techr:ique. But these
Andrew Duggan
principles will hPlp you, if you
dents in the spring-semester catalogue.
SATURDAY, NOV. 7, 1964
Foreign
understand
ani, a pply them.
program
there
will
u~able
to
,
3.
Know
the
key
indexes
and
1
'PALMS SPRING WEEKEND"
(To be continued)
CONTINUED
f ro m Puge '.2
attend
Jegular
umve_rsity
leereference
books
(ask
your
Ii(100) CD
i
tures. Instead, they will concen- brarian)
Troy Donahue
and theology. Except in Vienna, trate on language development I
F"
t
d
h t
Connie Stevens
where a number of courses are and French-taught courses or- . 4 · ig~re ou un er_ w a ~aMONDAY, NOV. 8, 1964
taught in English for students ganized specifically for Ameri- J9r heading some unhS t ed mm"NIGHT OF THE IGUANA" still brushing up on their Ger- can students.
or problem belong.
To those of you having prob(125) D
ma~, all instruction is in the
In Freiburg, the principal
5. Use a little common sense. ]ems ~ith your love life, whethAva Gardner
nat1ve language.
town in Germany's Black ForB. Memorizing:
er girl of b::>y, you may be
Richard Burton
Because University of Paris est, Institute ~tudents take all
If you think that all people Ihelpe? now.
.
their work with German stu- with good memories were born
This colum n will be reservea
dents in the 500-year-old uni- that way you are wrong! Much for "Simon Say ". Simon is
versity, described as " a gradu- of mem~ry is habit and the your_ new_ Lo\·e-L~rn Colu~nist,
ate school by U. S. standards." knack of:
the identity o f Simon ~111 reThey receive as much as one
main anonyn::m as will the
1 · Making associations a nd names of tho. e seeking advice.
hour of tutorial assistance for
every hour of lecture they at- practicing th em.
Simon is ver y well qualified to
tend.
2. Getting the correct answer answer and t?;iv helpful advice
I. For its Vienna programs, the the first time and repeating it to your proble:-:c;. You may adInstitute has introduced a new over and over.
dress your letter. t o P. 0. Box
requirement of at least a sem3. Being interested in one's 2490 or to the Panther Office,
ester of college German or a work.
B-4, AdminL tration Building.
year of German in high school.
4. Thinking about t hings to
Your- h elpfully,
These programs also require a be committed on many occa- _____ Simon
C-plus college grade average.
sions.
- - - - - - --..,.
All the other centers require
5. Reviewing and paraphrasa B average and one or two ing.
I years of the appropriate langC. Themes & Reports
· uage. Applicants must also have
It's not always the quantity
the approval of their U. S. col- that's important, but the qual-loges and universities.
----NoDoz keepa you mentally Next time monotony makes
Students
in
all
the
centers
grams
also
include
orientation,
alert with the same safe re- you feel drowsy while driving,
live in private European homes meals, and two field trips under
flwher found in coffee and working or 1tudying, do aa
or in European student dormi- European university lecturers.
tea. Yet NoDoz i1 falter, millions do ... ~r~ up with
tories. Before regular classes
Descriptive literature is ob•
hanclier, ~aii&We; ~ 1111' d"ectiva.NoDoz tableta.
begin, they are given from four tainable from the Institute of
lut•ly not bal>it-formin1.
BLUE BELL
AIIOlilr ht 1rodtMt ti lrova l11M111lorl•
to seven weeks of intensive European Studies, 35 E. Wacker
langua&e tra,ini!J8. Tl;i.e pro- J;>,;ive, Chiciio,. lU.
CREAMERIES

I

I .

II

I

YOU Can Profit from Study Habits

?e

Dear Readers

I

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

I
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Crescendo Notes\

CLUB TALK
Club 26

B01 Report

The facultv cafe·erla of the
\\'e have. a WI. •~ER!! In th e dining hall ~vas the . cene of
01 first annual Treasure Hunt, games and fun for the memIi\ e,· P. Mosley found the last bers of Club 26 and potential
lue and \•·as awarded the treas- members of Club 13/26 on Monre of s5 _00 and 20 .free tickets day night, October 12.
The annual "Club Sipper·• was
o the movie. The ttPasure hunt held in Room 204 and the Ballstarted on (., ' 1 0bPr 12th, with room of the Memorial Center on
he first clue located in the Thursday night, October 15. The
Iemorial Cente>r on the bullE'tin potential members of Club
heard. The second clue ·was in 13/26 and the cabinet members
the dining hall, the third clue and sponsors of Club Crescendo
and the fourth clue were in the were the guests of Club 26 for
library and the fifth and final a formal presentation of the podue \Vas on top of th e Abner tentials and refreshments.
Da\'iS Fountain To all of ,.·ou
F"ma 11Y,. as the result. of care
. who participated in th e Hunt ful screenmg and constderatwn,
and lost, don't be discouraged the following junior young labecause there vill be plenty oth- dies have received highly held
er times.
honor of being chosen as memOn Monday, October 12, the hers of CLUB 13/26. Club 26 is
BARONS presented a panel out front on campus, the only
discussion in Men·s Meeting on Club that has chosen its
the Prairie View Man. The first PLEDGE CLUB for 1964-1965.
man on the panel wis Richard These are the young ladies: CeGardner, who spoke to the men cil Davis, Mathematics, Carol
on some of the things they can Gladney-Music, Patricia Maydo as men to improve standards field - Pre-Medicine, Dorothy
in the Prairie View commun-1 Lampley - Business Education,
ity. The next panel member was Marjay Anderson - Pre-MediAlbert Holloway who presented cine, Linda Barton - Business
,the men of Prairie View with Education, Fayetta Moore-Mu'a challenge to improve the com- sic, Gloria Shields - Sociology,
munity. Charles Mooney pre- Shirley Nathan - Elementary
sented the men with a challenge Education, Joan Derrough-Engwhich he will be met with on lish, Gwendolyn Levels-, Cherry
the outside after he leaves ICarter-Elementary Education.
Prairie View. C. Lee Lockett
Ruby Caldwell - Dietetics,
commented on the program.
Billy J. Woods - Dietetics, Mary
The guessing game is over as Hill - Pre-Medicine, Patricia Igto who will reign as first lady lehart-Mathematics and Music,
of the BARONS for 1964-1965. j Carol_ Gallon - ~usic. Babette
The young lady who was chosen Washmgton - B10logy, Beverly
as Miss Baron is Miss Gustie Thompson
Music, Floretta
Rice, a junior Physics major Brown-, Florene Sherman
from Houston.
Mathematics, Tobartha l\.lcDowUntil next edition
TO'C- ell-Music, Alva J. \VilliamsJOURS EN AVANT. ·
Mathematics, Georgia PettyBiology,
Doretha
RobinsonMcithematics,
and
l\Iaudesta
BrTowhense- nDeiwetemticesm. beI' of Club

Club Crescendo will place it- ,
self in the eye of the public
Sunday. Club Crescendo will
hold its annual Founders Day
Ceremonies in the morning worship services, October 25, 1964.
Later in the afternoon a tea will
be given in the Ballroom of the
Memorial Center. This will be
the start of many activities in
connection with Founders Week.
The tea is under the organiza,tion and direction of Crescendo
Oliver Bruce of San Antonio.
The student body and all responsible officials of the campus
are invited to attend.
The Lines of Crescendo recently organized their pledge
club, to promote brotherhood
and unity. They selected as
their leaders, Charles Johnson
_ Staff, Frankie Ball _ Scribe
and Ernest Biggers-Chaplain'.
, The pledge club is under the j
capable direction of Crescendo
Willie c. Farrington, Dean of
Pledgees.

I

Biology Club

The Biology Club met and 13/26 and the members of (:lub
elected officers for the 1964-65 26 will be on hand to help cheer
school year on October 6. Offi- the Panthers to another \'ictory
cers for the school year are as agains_t Arkansas S~turday.
follows: President _ Elsenia
Until the next issue. when
Soders; Vice President - Donald we'll see you again - So long.
Dorsey; Secretary _ Patsy Nich-1 Reported by Elsenia Soders
olson; Assistant Secretary Patricia Mayfield; Treasurer Frank Ernest; Business Manager - Cuney Robbins; ParliaLes Belles Soeurs' Social Club
m_entarian - Johnnie Jones; Miss takes great pleasure in welcomB10logy - Barbara K. Jones; Re- ing all freshmen and new stuporters - Ivy Idlebird and Alva dents to our college campu .
Johnson.
And we wish you a successful
Dr. Phillip Young, sponsor of school year •
the Biology Club, pledged his
Club L. B. S. is one among
full support and stated that the the other social clubs on Prairie
great importance placed on sci- View's campus, and of course,
ence today should stimulate the \\"e are proud of it!
club's growth and activity.
The purposes of our club are
The Biology Club looks for- to aid in further de\·eloping
,vard to a year filled with great young ladies socially, intellectachievements.
ually and spiritually.
Our club colors are red and
St. John's College, Annapoli , white. Our club officers for
Maryland, is opening a branch 1964-1965 are: President. Ralph
at Santa Fe, N. M.
I Clarke; Vice-Pres.. Barbara K.

I

LBS

I

Be sure and attend the swinging Jam Session. This is the second of a series presented • by
MISS CRESCENDO - Chosen to wear the regal colors of
Club Crescendo during the semmaroon and gray is Francis Williams. Francis is a Senester. Music Director, Franklin
ior Math. major, Busine s Administration minor from
G. Alexander promises quite a
Houston and a member of Club 26.
few surprises.
Intramural season is just
or, Freddie Griffin has been la- Kid" is? Any information leadaround the corner. Be sure to boring consistently, and expects
ing to the discovery of his idencome out and watch the Maroon to have a superb season.
tity will be greatly appreciatand Gray strutt. Sports DirectRemember young ladies Club ed. Well, see you next issue.
Jones; Secretary, Joyce Cross; Crescendo is watching you. In
Assistant Sec., Mary Humph- our next issue we will present
rey; Treasurer, LuNell McGee; our "Darling of the Week"'
Parliamentarian, Gladys Gar- from the campus lovelies.
'
rett; Dean of Pledges, .Joycelyn
Club Crescendo has sent the
Brown; Assistant Dean of Pled- sports writers a telegram .,rnd
ges, Vivian_ Anders; and Re- will continue to send them until
porter, Maxme Gary.
o.
1 our football team is ranked
WALLER
Les Belle Soeurs' Club mem- 1 in the nation. Maybe a viebers are: Vivian Anders. Gloria tory over Arkansas Saturday
Meat. - Groceries
Nichols, Carrie Pellum, Tommye will convince them.
Appllancea
Verse, Ralph Clarke, Elsie \ Perhaps you can help us soh·e
Goode, Beverly Y. Hall, Barbara a puzzling problem. Does anyK. Jones, Jessie Malone, Lu- one know who the '"Pin Rod
Nell McGee, Bett)·e Robinson, _"_,._,,_,._,._,._ .. _,._ .. _,. _____ ,_,_.. _,._ .. _ .. _,_ .. _,_,_,
Vashon Smith, Clintes Toliver, j
j
Addza Wimberly, Ann Blunt, j
Helen Balor, Dorothy
eals, '
Verzie
Samp on,
Joycelyn
Brown, Gladys Garrett, Stella
and
Williams, and Maxine Gary.
I
I
--,_.,_,.__..._....~..-..---·-•..-....-..·- I
j
~
l
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Chew' s Corner

Panthers, Bearcats
And Jays Unbeaten
Standing of the leading Texac: college teams:

TPam
Texas A&I

W L T Pts On
5 0 0 12q 10
5 0 0 HO fi()
Sam Hou . State 4 0 0 10:'i 20
Texas
110112 27
outhw!'st Texas -l 1 0 12:5 46
Lamar Tech
3 1 0 77 41
Austin College 3 1 0 90 39
Thi. week's schedule: Saturday . orth Texas State-San
Diego Marines of San Diee-o
(day), Abilene Christian-Arkansas State at Abilene (night),
Arlington State-McMurry al Arlington (night), Trinity-West
Texa at Canyon (night), San
Angelo-Navarro at San Angelo
(night), Tarleton State-ArkanIsas Tech at Russellville, Ark.

OCTOBER 2.'3. 196·4

Do You Believe?
The last two easons Prairie
ViPW has won 1-1 football games
and onl\' one nppon,,nt failed to
,core ... Southern University.
Coar-h Leroy ·Moore will have
a losing . ea. on eYen though
hi. ha. ketball team has not a
enior

· The ·five
.

Reeds-Jackson, 1\Iather and Dy.
er-Grambling, Driver-T. S. U.,
Dotson-Wiley.
On the other hand, 12 Panth•
er~ are in the record book ...
Kearney., Taylor, Reed, Seal
Broadus, Coleman, Cartwright,
Hugh s, Thomas, Alexander,
Williams, and Dearborne.
The 1963 Panthers held 8 op•
ponents to 69.6 yard per game
rush"mg. The 196 ~• p an th ers
have held 5 opponents to 69.2
yards per game.

I

onoonent. th e Panthers have faced. onb· seven
nla vers have scored
. . . West-d
.
rd
Lackland,
Richa son _ an
.
(night), Texas Western-Brigham Young at El Pa o (night).
Yot~ Are The Judge
Houston-Mis issippi State at 1963
Compared to
1964
Starkville. ML s. ( dav), Austin 89
first downs
78
College-William Jewell at Sher- 12
fumble
20
OTI TAYLOR - PV's All-American rereh ·es initia l Charle
man (day), Texas Lutheran- 16
recovered
12
Wright Memorial awa rd (>resented by the PV Alumni S ·
Eastern New Mexico at Seguin 45-290
penalties
49-402
soc. of Houston. l\lr. Grimes 1>resents the awar<l.
( dav). Prairie View-Arkansas 22
touchdowns
20
AM&N at Prairie View (day), 14
P. A. T:'s
10
Wiley-Texas Southern at Hous- 1
field goal
2
ton (day), Howard Payne-Ste- 1
safetys
2
by L. C. Chew
gave the Panthers a 10-6 lead Seals set the stage for the 4th phen F. Austin at Brownwood 7
T. D. passing
8
William's Toe and Kearney's with 3 :22 remaining in the 3rd. , score by rambling 39 yards with (nil:ht), East Texas-Sul Ross at 149
total points
140
arms and legs ease Panthers by The upset minded Tigers util- a punt, with Hughes traveling Alpine · (day), Sam Houst?n- 190
passes att.
74
T. S. U. 16-13
ized two 15 yard punts and a che last 11 yards with 45 sec- Southwest Texas at Huntsville 38
passes comp.
36
Seals, Broadus, and Taylor's beautiful push off reception by ond
remaining before inter- (night), Texas A&I-Lamar Tech 42%
percentage
49%
legs whipped Wiley 39-13
IHerman Driver after Douglas·s I mission. Hughes tally gave the at Beaumont (night), Texas 13
interceptions
13
The Panthers have used 8 dif- roamed 51 yards to the Panth- Panthers a 25-7 lead.
I A&M-Baylor at Waco (day), 589
passing yardage
674
ferent personels and 9 different ers 37 to score a 13-10 lead.
The cats received the second Texas-Rice at HouS t0 n (night), 11127
rushing
832
ways lo put T. S. U. and Wiley The Panthers took the kick-off half kick-off but the Panther de- Southern Methodist-Texas Tech 1716
total yardage
1506
away another year. While doing and roaded 87 yards to pay dirt fense was too much by now. at . L~bbock
(night), Texas 343.1
ave. per game
301.1
so they have given Coach Billy with the unbelievable catch l;>y Dotson, who escaped danger Chn st1 an - Clemson a t Fort
Inclividual Comparison
Nicks his (181) one-hundred Otis "Slug'' Taylor. With two time and time again but was Wor th (day).
(Kearney)
and eighty-first victory.
Tigers on his back, he covered finally dropped in his end zone
26 of 61
passing
35 or 69
How? Jame Williams . FG. 53 yards with 8:51 remaining in by Taylor, Cartwright and I
Second Election forum Set 137
rushing
223
Jimmy Kearney passing, Otis the final quarter. Kearney roll- Dearborne with 3 :41 in the 3rd.
1589
total off.
876
Taylor
rece1vmg,
Douglas ed out and scored to give the
Seals in rare form set the
The second 1964 Presidential 1 3
T. D.'
4
Broadus kick-off return, Leon Panther their final score 16-13. stage again. This time he re- Election Forum takes place
(Taylor)
Carr interception, Larry Sims
Tigers in Goocl Position. \Vith turned a kick-off 74 yards the Monday, October 26, 1964 at 10
receiving
14
fumble coverage, Richard S a ls 3 :30 to play the Panthers furn- hard way, he changed direction 7 :30 p.m. in the ballroom of the 230
yardage
364
punt roturns, Eddie Hug-hes bled on the Tigers 23 yard line three times before he found an III. S. C. Entitled "The Candi- 4
T. D.'s
4
rushing- and George Shankle's and Tiger recovered the ball. opening up the middle evading dates and Their Appeal," it will
(Seal )
part. Blocked punt.
Douglass still trying (inspite of one by jumping another tiff be devoted 'to an examination of 7
receiYing
8
Who srored? Williams. Kear- many bump by the Panthers and the last it appeared but the the four major candidates as 128
yardage
156
ney, Taylor, Broadu., Hughes, front wall) to launch his last race ended on the 6, where Hy- men and as politicians. All stu- 2
T. D.'
4
SPals, Reed, Alexander, and a aerial. Bi~ Leon Carr picked it m:m
lcxander scored.
dents and faculty are invited.
30.1
punting a\·e.
30.1
team safety.
off and romped 34 yards up the
Dotson again brought the
The forum
is
sponsored 43.1
punt return
35.0
This best describes the 1965 middle with 27 seconds as the cats to the panthers .30. A pen- jointly by the Prairie View 51.3
kick-off return
76.0
Panther football team. There 20,000 fan~ seem to tick the alty mo\ ed it to the 15 where he Presidential
Election
Study 224.1
starters av. wt.
217.2
are many who feel the 1964 econd. off. The only argument cored his second touchdown.
Center and the l\Iemorial Cen- 227.9
team a\·e. wt.
216.8
team was better but one must left in metropolitan Houston
Reed score lst T. D. 'IS Pan- ter Advi ory Committee.
1 cool coarh:ng staff 10 yrs. older
not forget, this team has a long was - Is George Dearborne the ther. Big strong side -:md Ah·in
- - -- - - -63-64
63-64
way to go and it appears to im- be t guard ever to come from
C. S. farmers ha\·e asset of P. V. 22-27
Lackland
14-16
Reed ha been hoboled hy "' ,ore
prove game after game. Prairie that area. becaus~ i_t has be~n leg all sea on finally got the go 0Ycr $200 billion. That is equal P. V. 28-36
Jackson
12-13
View opened the scoring against accepted b\·
T. S. U.
6-13
· a maJonty of wnt- , a h ea d an d score d th e Gth T . D . to th··ee-fourth of the value of P. V. 44-16
T . S. U. after their drive stalled ers and expert
that Capt
the C! n ent a set of all the cor- P. V. 27-39
Wiley
10-13
th
th
on the Tigers 33 yard line; "Sluo-" Tavlor tands all alon~ of
e afternoon. The Pan "r. po·-:1tio ·s in the l:nited States. , P. V. 28-22
Grambling
7-14
James Williams pumped a field at end.
had moved 78 yards behind Le- _____
goal dead center from there. The
on Carr when Kearney entered
1 the game and spotted Reed over UPI Ratings Wildcat... ?.11ened Scoring
s
Tiger , behind Dougla s to DriThe \\ !ldcat. of Mar hall. the middle where he wobbled
ver struck pay dirt mid way the rexas ga,·e the Cotton Bowl
the last for a total of 17 yards
second quarter and that sent '>hock treatment 1\-Ionday night with 4 minutes remaining.
the Tigers (halftime) to the by movino- 3 yards behind the
.
. .
The top t_en teams with first , 6) Texas
4-1 194
dressing room leading 6-3.
t
~d
.
f Al
James Skmn W1lhams, the place votes m parenthese , won- 7) Louisiana State
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